
 

  We are proud to release our new product - 25ZVA Heavy Duty Z Swivel, this is the sister 

  product to our 32ZVA Heavy Duty Z Swivel.  

 

  The 32ZVA and 25ZVA Swivels have been designed to be extremely hard wearing and

  robust.  With a thicker body and stronger inner components these Swivels are a sure to

  Our opening special of $499 nzd plus GST - this is available until 31.10.18 - 

  be sure to get your orders in quick so you don’t miss out!

  Meet the team

  In this issue we would like to introduce the team to you, 

  Mike takes care of most of our Sales enquiries and also travels NZ to visit our Customers.

  If you have a query, quote or special job that you need done, Mike is your man, he enjoys

  solving Customer queries, and knows just about everyone! In his downtime he loves rugby,

  fishing and seeing the grandkids!

  

  Louisa looks after all things finance - sending out invoices, paying accounts etc!  Louisa 

  also helps out with Sales, sending out quotes, answering Customer queries and solving

  any problems along the way. In her downtime she loves going to the movies, getting away

  from the city, beaches, seeing family and friends.

Michael Tippett (Mike) - Manager/Sales 

  Louisa Tippett - Finance/Sales/Office
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  Spring is finally here!  Hopefully we will get some warmer weather in coming weeks.

  deliver excellent results to the industry. 

  The countdown to Christmas is also upon us too - only 16 weeks until the festive season 

  commences!

1/2' STRAIGHT S/S  SWIVEL

Suitable for a variety of applications
Incl Washdowns

On special while stocks last! 
$150.00 NZD Plus GST

NEW PRODUCT!

25ZVA HEAVY DUTY Z SWIVEL

Extremely hard wearing and robust
this is the sister to our 32ZVA Heavy Duty 

Z Swivel!

Opening special until 31st October 
$499.00 NZD plus GST



  John & Marie Tippett - Designers, Support Roles

  John and Marie are now enjoying the good life, even with a finger still on the pulse of the

  business they are largely enjoying retirement - what is supposed to be a restful time is not

  on their agenda - they seem to be busier than ever!  

  John and Marie are readily available to help out where needed, usually on site a couple of 

  times per week.

  Peter - CNC Operator/Engineer

  Peter joined us in the recent couple of years, he is a very experienced CNC Operator -

  writing his own programs and sorting out the intracacies of working this very modern

  machine. Peter takes a lot of pride in his work and produces very good results. He is an

  asset to our business.  

Some humour….

     
  Product Catalogue

  Please visit our website - www.tippettswivel.co.nz - see our brand new Product Catalouge 

  Swivels Consultants NZ Ltd  Unit 69, 18 Lambie Drive

Manukau

  Ph:       09 266 0709 Auckland

  E:         tippettswivel@xtra.co.nz

  www.tippettswivel.co.nz
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